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Interior Design Society - Designer of the Year Awards
Jason Clifton Wins Three 2013 Designer of the Year Awards
Juneau, Alaska (01/27/14) – Jason Clifton, of Bauer/Clifton Interiors, received three 2013
Interior Design Society (IDS) Designer of the Year Awards on January 24, 2014 in Las Vegas.
Hailed as a prestigious honor by IDS designers, the Designer of the Year Awards recognizes
outstanding achievement in residential interior design among its members. With 3,000 members
strong, IDS is one of the country's largest design organizations dedicated to serving the
residential interior design industry.
Jason Clifton placed in three separate categories: Bathrooms $30K & Under, Living Spaces
$30K & Above, and Kitchens $50K & Above. All three winning projects were home renovations
located in Juneau, Alaska. The Kitchen & Living Space were a part of the same extensive
home remodel, where the designer was tasked with opening adjoining rooms up to achieve a
semi-open floor plan and upgrading finishes throughout. The bathroom project entailed
transforming an outdated 1960’s bathroom into a refreshing, modern experience for the new
homeowners.
Jason Clifton is a principal designer and co-owner of Bauer/Clifton Interiors with Jeremy Bauer.
The award winning design firm specializes in home renovations and kitchen & bath remodels
across the state of Alaska and the Pacific Northwest. The firm, packed with over 20 years of
combined experience, delivers designs that truly transform their clients’ homes & lifestyles and
go far beyond just replacing the old with new. Clifton’s award winning designs can be seen at
www.bauerclifton.com and on his design firm’s Houzz & Facebook accounts; including the
“before” photos too!
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